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Five Senses
Treasure Hunt

I See Sound!

Scented Pouring
Station

Color Mix-up

Rolling Pin Play

Go on a treasure hunt
to find things that you
like to see, hear, taste,
feel and smell!

The Five Senses
by The Kiboomers

Adventures
Online

Sing along about the 5
senses!
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=vXXiyIGqli
E

Disappearing
Paint

Sensory Time

Painting with water out
in the sun. It has
disappeared, but where
has it gone?

Teach your child how
sound waves are made
with this fun, musical
activity.

Guess That
Sound
Use your sense of
hearing to guess the
animal sounds you
hear.
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=aPnJXLLS
c4o

Texture Walk
Experience diverse
textures…with your
feet!

This scent-filled activity
tickles the five senses
all while building motor
skills

Five Senses
What can you do with
your Five Senses?

Help! The colors are all
mixed up! Use your
strong sense of sight to
sort out this mess.

Letter Dance
Party
Let’s move your body
and dance with letters!

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=w7UkHQ6u https://www.sesamestr
ABQ
eet.org/games?id=256
54

Apple Nachos

Sidewalk Rubbing

Snacks are more fun
when everyone can
help make it.

There are so many
textures to explore in
the world. All you need
is a crayon and a piece
of paper.

Crush, squish, and
pound to increase
those fine motor skills
at home.

Blippi’s trip to
the Children’s
Museum
Join Blippi as he tours
the Children’s Museum.
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=XlHzvTEst
z8

The Sounds of
My World
Step outside. What
does your world sound
like?

Fun facts about
Five Senses

Story Time

Arts and
Creativity

Create a Five
Senses Book

My Five Senses

Window Art

Spice Paint

Five Senses Song

It Feels Slimy

Your child can explore
their sense of sight by
creating a beautiful
“stained glass” window.

Explore the sense of
smell with your toddler
by making paint with
spices!

Sung to the Tune of
“Where is Thumbkin”, a
fun song about the five
senses.

Make “slime” with your
child with these simple
recipes!

Learn about your
senses!

Entertaining and
Find things you like that educational book on
how we use our senses
use each of your five
of taste, smell, sight,
senses and make a
hearing, and touch
book!

Pick a Book!
Pick a book you have
at home and discuss
how they are using
their senses.

Big Bad Baby
Show your child
different ways that they
explore their five
senses.

Sensory Box
Guess what is in the
box using your five
senses!

